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The Bræsof Yarrow
•in Historical Toit or tht 

Sidtemth Century.

And she forced a smile as if anxious to win 
him from the gloom which she saw hung over 
him despite himself.

‘ A commission ?’
* Yes, and one of import too; A friend 

whom we prize dearly, and who, when all 
the world was most against us, was most 
onr friend, has fallen into the hands of our 
envious foo, and for onr aakes I fear will die.
I would have you learn his fate, and, save 
him if he still lives.’4 You mean—* : ; r . I ■

• Gilbert Elliot’
Sir Walter’s mopth twitched and his eyes 

wavered. The name jarred upon some chard 
of his nature, although before it had be to

niounced he had known whose name she 
on her lips. - J

* I will seek him,’ he said, as if the pro
mise distressed him in some degree. ■ ■ f ■

‘ He wished to save us and so madé Tushie- 
law his enemy,’ she urged ; ‘he has been be- 

^ jijc ?[, '

which she was utterly at a lees > .
Before she could express her marvel at jthis 
both were startled % a dtstatit murmur of 
Toices, then a sharp cry as of some one in pain 
or great terror. ' (

They listened with bated breath ; and 
the cry was repeated. This time the 
Bound appeared to be close at hand.

‘There is some one on the secret staircase,’ 
said Spenti in a low firm voice; coaly ex
amining the priming of his petronels at the 
same time. ‘ I fear our burrow has been 
sniffed by the bloodhounds.’

‘They are trying the panel,’ whispered 
Mistress Spens.

‘ What are you abbot to do ?’
He had approached the door, and in an

swer to her question signalled her to be si
lent. He drew the tapestry aside and placed 
his ear to the panel.

‘ Save me, save me,, moaned a feeble voice 
without.

Spens hesitated, then touched the spring. 
The evil face of the false pilgrim glistened, 

ns it were, oat of the darkness. There was a 
shout of triumph. Spens. gripped the man 
and dragged him through the aperture into 
the room. He regained hi» feet instantly,, 
and with a malicious glare in his eyes aj>-

U «IClWUlt UJ nCWAUCBO. 1*0 IWU U|VOCl VCV ;
that Lady Spens had closed the panel and 
■took watching him.

He cleverly concealed his face from her 
in falling to the floor, where he lay moaning 
lratolessly.

There were footsteps on the staircase with
out. ' i

‘why and how are you here ?’ said Spens 
under his breath, and hastily removing his

* I have been tracked,’ moaned the man in
a shrill voices ' I hear their voices----- ’

‘ Not so loud, and tell me whose voices ?’ 
interrupted the Knight.

4 The soldiers. Barras has sent them after 
me. I know he is bore himself; and despair 
wave me strength to rise from the bed and 
fly through the corridor, I did hot know whi
ther. Groping along the wall of a dark pas
sage below,.one of .the holy fathers met me. 
and when I told him that the crime for which 
I was pursued was my fidelity to the poor 
knight Sir Walter Spens, he thrust me 
through a dark doorway, I fell upon the 
staircase which took me up here.’

‘ Not so loud, or by my soul I will help 
nature’s work with mV poniard.’

* Mercy, mercy----- ’
* Be still then. Since you were seeking to 

escape how was it that you shouted so load ?’
‘I was in darkness—I was bewildered- 

mad. I did not know what I was doing.— 
Save me, save me, good master, and the 
Knight of Halstane wul thank yon.’

* Humph-l am not so sure of that, and,be
sides, you told me that which might make 
SpenB desire to see you dead rather than

’Save me, save me,’ cried the man, again 
raising bis voice shrilly, as the noise of clank
ing armour indicated the precincts of bis 
pursuers.

* I will,’ said Spens sharply, ‘in heie with
^ He half dragged, half carried the man into 
the inner chamber, left him there, closed the 
door and fastened it.

The secret panel had been discovered, and 
was yielding to pressure and the heavy 
biows of two strong men. It was smashed 
into pieces, and half a dozen men burst into 
the room just as the Knight of Halstane and 
his lady had passed into a small sqarecloset at 
the farther corner of the room. 
fcTusfcielsw, trim, fierce, end sallow by re
peated disappointment, Was the first to ap
pear. After him came Ding-a’-Doon, Hornie,
and others. The:........................
other and the wi 
the chamber 
themselves.

‘ A thousand curses,’ muttered the Border 
chief, gnashing his teeth. * Are we to bo 
agam^tfLcktÿ ? Seek lads, Seek every corner

‘Open, open quickly.’
This was the voice of Heron Barras, and 

proceeded from the inner apartment.
One kick from the heavy foot of the giant 

Ding-a’-Doon, broke open the door, and the 
false pilgrim sprung forth.

, Have yon gdt them V
* No. Wh. 

law.
‘ They were here a minute gone—they 

tnnst be bete still. Curse yom. why did you 
not speed three minutes sooner and we 
would have had them safe.

‘We had trouble with one of the friars 
who struggled with us like a devil, end 
managed to close the door in the wall. "Why 
did you not lay hold of him ?’ •

‘ Never mind the why now. Search—ha, 
yonder closet Quick, we have them yet’

The door of the closet was fastened, but 
with the help of » couple of spears it was 
soon forced opes. The closet was empty, 
end the men stared si eadh biker in basil* 
derment. A slight noise »e of the 
of a board overhead attracted their i_______

They looked up and Tuehielaw snatching 
a spear from one of the men, struck the

C* *ks of the. roof, i They were latoe. and 
mode of escape was made clear. They 

did not slop to speialate how it was possible 
for a wotqan te get up to the roof.

' to b* côXmnjBD.

TTAS much pleasure in informing and calling XI. the marked attention of his friends and the 
public, that he has succeeded in relieving TWO 
WHOLESALE HOUSES of their Stock of goods 
suited for the present season, value, at half cost, 
over $10,000, of Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting 
Flannels, Skirtings, and a large lot of Haber-

AT HALF THE COST
OF TDK GOODS LAID DOWkI

here are they ?’ growled Tushie-

TORONTO SAFB VOUS

J. A J. TAYLOR'S

PATEBT FIRE PROOF SES,
Fire & Bfiifelar Proof

. COM MIMED.
. Tho only real security against

FIRE AND BURGLARS!

READF.lt, if you want a reliable safe, pur hase, 
none but

TAYLOR’S
Remember the bev. is tho cheapest. Fe also 

me iiUnvUru every <k .t-ription of Fire and Burg- 
LwProoi Securities, : nchas Vault Doors, Locks,

S3" l’lcnsc send for a Price List.
r , J. & J. TAYLOIt,

Manufacturers, .<34 200Palace St.,Toronto, loionto. Ap.,1 U.Utiti. dawli

STEWART
, HAS TO HAND

/» itfi

A SUPERIOR LOT OF

HARVEST
ni :r -A $gr«-;:v >131

Bacon
Hams and 

Shoulders ?

AT WILKINSON'S
ft;.: i.i*

He has the best in town. The nr-wt, cheapest 
and best assortment of

■gl*R ROOT AND

PANOY

IS AT

^ GEO. WILKINSON.
Gn.lftk, Avgu,t H dnwtf

WM. STEWART

The undemotod lines will bear out bis state
ment that he Is now giving the publica benefit:
3635 yds.Dress Goodsreduced to$0.10 

Former Price, 2de.

dO 0.1*1

19T6J

Former pri. e,*25c

do do

Former price. 30cJ

do do do OAO
Format price, 33c.

365 Fancy Bresses,| each, 1.00
Former price, #2.25.

178 do do do
Former price, $2.50.

300 do do do

ormer price, $8.00.

,*16 Eo do do
Former price #4.00.

END,
pt gopd, sound first-class

WELLINGTON

rpHE subscriber has much pleasure iu JL informifig the inhabitants of the 
County of Wellington that haring this 
day completed the purchase of the Lea
ther and Finding business of PETER 
OOW, Bwq., n.P.P. As soon as 
the necessary alterations can be made on 
the premises, he will open out the largest, 
cheapest and best stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
ever offered to the public in this county, 
all of home manufacture, and at prices as 
low as the lowest Penitentiary or Mon
treal made work, while the quality is in
finitely superior. Encourage homo manu
facture. Do not send your money away 
to enrich Montreal or Toronto—at least 
before so doing call and see my stock—all 
home manufacture.

Tbetilorevill be opened before "the 1 St 
•I foJNMBker for the sale of BOOTS 
-md'SHOEB. The

as carried on; by Mr. Gow, will be carried 
on by me and I %otüd call the attention 
of the tradeto the fact, that at all times I 
shall endeavor to keep on hand a full 
supply ot Leathers and Findings of every 
descriptionat Toronto Prices.

Encourage home enterprise, and before 
purchasing elsewhere inspect my stock at 
the Wellington Boot and Shoo Manufac
tory, Wyndham Street; Old Post Office 
Block. .- >-■

JOHN A. McMILLAN.
Guelph, 1st August. dw

Girls Wanted.
1 Q GIRLS wanted to work on the Silk Thread 
1 hi Sewing Machines. Apply between the 12th 
and 17th of August at the store lately occupied by 
PETER GOW, Esq., Mrs. Corbett's Old Block, 
Wyndham-st., Guelph.

J. A. McMILLAN,
Proprietor Wellington Boot & Shoe Manufactory. 

GuAph, 1st August. dwfcd

JkHtZR/IV-ZBZD.

JUST ARRIVED

Choice foot of do.,|do.,.$3.50, 
$3.00 and $3.60.

ASM ALL lot of Dresses, slightly soiled, will 
be offered at merely a nfidnnal pries.

' \ i \ > i '

A LOT of Ladles’ Jackets, in Meltons, 
XJL Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Water-Proof Cloths, 
will bo offered at ab^Te quotations.

A LOT of Shirting FLANNEL at half-
price.

A LOT of Gambroone and Rentuclcy
Jeans from 12jc per yard.

A LOT of^Ioalery, motled and striped, from 
XjL 12 Jc per pair.

LOT of Cotton Gloves at 6c per pair.

A LOT of Croquet Skirts and Skirt
ings at prices —----- —---------

SPECIAL ATTENTION
T-wlMCTED to > lot ct 1.1.ht Or.hu.

<Æ,’Ær1,,r 1-

• ■ 11 *h

Lace and Muslin Curtains, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White and Colour
ed qnllts, TWlët Core rs, Bamasks, 
In Union end Wool, Beps, Towel», 
Hncho, Crash, Behings, Bleached 
and Onr Oottode will be ofcredat 
Low Prices.

NOTE.-—j. ne 
vw'Gdfo-tie 

Sold 
ich

one shoüli 
tercets by

WM.

uiifilpL July 29.

STEWART,
Wyndham Street,fcGuelpli.

daw tf

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S
60 White Granite Toilets 
25 Printed do do 
Fancy Stone and Parian Water Jugs 
Butter Dishes, with Strainers 
Bird Fountains, Seed Boxes & Baths 
Corn Starch and Jelly Moulds 
Engraved Bar Bottles 
Sherry Cobbler Tubes 
100 dozen New Pattern Tumblers and 

Wine Glasses %
25 dozen Lager Beer Jugs 
Glass Bowls, Cream Jugs,
Water Jugs
Tea Setts, in China, White, and Cob 

oured Ware,

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Gaelph.July 18th. 1868. dw

FIBST CLASS Mill PRIVILEGE
TO BE SOLD AT

A B A R C AIN.

An Excellent MILL PRIVILEGE, with lUm 
erected, situate on the Grand Hiver,between 

the, Villages of Fergus and Elora, in the County of 
ellington and Province of Ontario, known as 

the MNNBTTLB8 MILL PROPERTY, contain
ing about 4J acres.

The property ia in close proximity to where the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway crosses the 
Grand River. ,
,TîloSl*,r£ P* feet, embracing both" sides 

of tlieflyer.-whleli gives a number or watovpow- 
era capable of being used for various kinds of 
manufactories.
..The property is situated in the centre of one of 
the finest agricultmal cbuntlesin the Dominion of 
Canada, with easy access to either the American 
or European markrts.andis one of the most eligi
ble properièea now offered to the public.

Price moderate, terms liberal, the proprietor 
wishin^to i dispose of the property on account of

Further particulars can be learned on applies 
tlon, either personally, or by letter (prepaid) to 

DAVIDSON AND CHADWICK, 
r Lajid and «encrai Agents.
>1 £ Town Hslt BSiSings^Gaelph. 

Guelph, Ang. 10. daw tf

TO COOPERS, MILLERS,
and others.

STATES * HEADINGS FOB SALE.
mHE undersigned offers for sale at his Cooper- 
llVereda^

), near ¥he People’s Mills, Guelph, o/de- 
t the G T R or G W R Stations,

100,000 Staves & 100,000 Headings
Dry, in prime order for cooperage,

J * a, kEi.ia'.
Guelph, SQlh July. ■ w-tf

DOMINION HOTEL
. I f X Cÿ-YTÉit-ra.

JOHN BUN Y AN begs to inform his friends and 
the public that he has leased the alxne Ho-

Wisar»
immediately cmpoelte Mesmra- Bharoe’a tied store, 
There Is a good stable attach#» Eo the house,with 
good and c .iiynodious sfoblihg. Every at tention 
will be pa 1 to customers in order to seen re their 
comfort and convenience. The 1 est ofliqi orsand 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders hythe week at reasonable rates. 

Guelph, duly 13th. dwly

NOTICE.

T'HE Partnership heretofore .-xistl#^ between 
Dre. Orton and Clarke is litis day dissolved 

j»y Auction of time. All persons indebted to the 
firm will please cull and settle their accounts at 
the office of Dr. Clarke, Qucbcc-st.

WM. CLARKE.
(Signed) HENRY ORTON. 

R. ORTON.
GuvU'li, ITtU July, 1866. tfo lrn

Don’t Miss this Chance.

.ISO

THE
100 Fancy Shawls worth $5 to $8 each wtil 

fibred a* 'be of $1-75 eaeh.

200 French Delaine, Challi and Cicillian 
Stripe Presses, atSlto $1.50, worth from 
$2.50 toI$4 per Dress.

‘ * t i

50 Extra Stylish Ladies’ Jackets at $2, worth 
$5! each.

THESE GOODS WILL BE OFFERED ON

FRIDAY MORNING Slat
A.X*JSri3STE O’CLOCK, B"5T

f GOLDÆJT MriOJT, ttVMSLPB. ; r| ;

Guelph, 80th July, 1868. dw

To R.Cuthbert
Watchmaker, Ac.,

Wyndham-St., Guelph.

We areldetermlned to buy lour 
Watches from vou, and none 
but RUSSEL WATCHES wltlsult 
ua.

THE PUBLIC.

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OF

DRESS SHIRTS,

TIES, COLLARS,

CUFFS and BRACES
-A.T •

T11E GUELPH CLQTH HALL
A. THOMSON & CO.

Guelph, Otli May 1868

CO-
kumber of Co-Operative Stores in England
Number of Membere................... . «............
SHARE CAPITAL ....................................
Paid for Goods in one year.......... .
Received for Goods in one year ...
Profit realised in one year........

On a capital of about four millions of dollars they dd a "business of shod! sixtaSn millions of dollars, 
and are thus enabled to sell at a profit of 8 per cent, instead* df the usual profit of 26 per cent., ana 
their customers savp $2,786,150.annually, besides receiving a share of the profits.

The subscribers hate conducted their business on the same principles, with nearly the same results,. 
Their business has rapidly increased, whioh has enabled them to turn over thçir cifoital four times » 
year, and sell at one-fourth of the profite1 or Merchants, who only turn over their capital once a year.

Besides Paying a DIVIDEND to their Custoifets.
In properties as the business inrreassa, prices will either be reduced or larger dividends paid.

' j/

Women’s & Children’s Boots
id Children’s Boots, bought a* Auction at a little over halFirioc* 

with . on>er.toeé êisê^ ladJJ PriUPeOa
Just arrived J Uasi 
We’Uro setliiq- Chihli 
Leather Gal', 'vs and

elph Jul.- 1868

Wqpian’s and ,
^ I*eather Boots, i 
morals atDbd. ’

Shoe Tools* Findings
A COMPLETE assortmentofthe latest patterns 
\ of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread, 

Jacliiuc Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nalls, Shoe Tacks 
Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.

RYAN A OLIVER,
. 114 Youge Street. Toronto

Toronto, le| April, 1868. d

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Sliéat», Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Shnares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, BartleeteLNeedles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices. •

RYAN * OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware.-t-.114 Yotfge-st. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.

ire ana lm iaere, orove rite» mm 
lers, Sheet Steel, Me. For saiob

RYAM.*<)UJrrn.
. General Hardware Merchants—114 Vônfeè-st| 

Toronto, 1st April, 1S68; d-

Cabinetmakers A Upholsterere.

S'AIR Seating, Coried Hair, t'oW, 8ofoiSprings 
. Twine, Chair Web, Button*, Screws, Hinges 
ks,Tacks, Flint Paper*, Olnc.PianoStool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Re

gulators, Addis’Carvers’'TdoWr fedteirilon Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware/' Ac. For safe 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN k OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Tortmto, 1st April, 1868. di)y ;

New Catechism
FOR THE PÉd'fMLlt*

WHO do th^Largest Boot and Sbbe Business 
in Guelpli?

PRESJ & HEPBURN. 
Who have the largest aud'hcstASSorted stock of 

Boots and Shoes in Gne’phr' ’
> BREST & HEPBURN. 

Who have the Newest avl Best Styles of Boots 
and Shoes in Guelph f

PBÏ8T k HEPBURN. 
Wfibliave always beem ahead In Style, Material,

The subscribers being t*he only. Manufacturers 
In Guelpli, are in a position to offer inducements 
to the public which, no other House in the Trade 
can do. CALL AND SEE. and you will be con: 
vinced that large and varied ar Las always been 
our Stock the one now on band for exceeds any
thing ever shown by us In the past.

Support Horae Manufacture
And keep your money In the County. 

^__^Rmnember our Go<nd* urs *11 War-

TERMS Cash, and at SeeoH Price.
PREST * HEPBURN.

Guelph June 18 x. dwtf

CANADA HOUSE-
CALEDONIA SPMH68,

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. RR.FçQIAlIVLLI.
mais elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
A wjtb accommodation of a superior order for 
over twjp hundred pteraqns. will be open for the 
reception of visitors on. the let of June next. The 
House la fitted upJnibe-flyf................................

_ j modern i 
The Halls and Lob*

with every "accès
of comfort and c _ ... ___
bios are specieoe, -tbâ, Publie Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen eleÿetiy finished, the Private 
Apartments comfoitabirand convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly turutshed in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Gold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mlnei 
Waters f
ing^engn

and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
s from the Springs, by costly steam pump- 
lgines. To meet the requirements of- all, 

'nterforing witii the repose of any, the 
nle for in-doer amusements are con- 

build hi g, specially erected for 
Lining-a spacious Ball Room, 
rltogAlley, and other require-' 
te, White Surphur, and Gas

with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for in-door amusements are con
fined to a separate buUdteg, specially erected for 
the purpose, containhig-a spi ** “ " 
Billiard Room, Bowling-Alley, 
meats. The Saline, White Surphur,
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

H* Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 30th April dw6m

MONTBSAL

um
GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN l.INE -Quebec to folver- 

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Quebec tô Glas, 

gow every Thursday.

CABIN,-Guelph ho Liveniool, «79.56and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do do $86.50 . ,
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, #69.50 and $49.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $46.60.
STEERAGE, do do #29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued,to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every information; apply to

GEO. A. OANABD.
— — Agent, G. T.

Guelph, April 29 1868. daw lv.

STATIONERY

At yr; j. MàomtitY'Sj
/~\FFIC£ LAW STATION ERY and Fancy Goods 
U Store, opposite the English Church,

ndjMUtv
found a gôiad

.IJjp!
_ A *

to _

i
Books and ]
Sohool Pocl___
laments, Wesleyan a 
th£Staifoai^gjrkr
ment of Envelope» _ 

Great, variety ot « 
PictureFrames, Ae, 
and pictures promptly

GUELPH,
works

AU

Moulding,, for 

CY GOODS, Over

Concertinas.

Nnara^isllesmtlw half the 
. -A vary lasgestoskofltiOian 
Hririgs, Bows* Accordéons and

~hivihir»d Americanhatiyaper, borderlngand 
decorations, which for, variety, low prices and 
beauty of pattern cannot be exceUed in Canada. 
As the above stock is imported direct footo the 
-----—Great P • ”mufacturing booses < 
i the United States.

i Britain, France
totodlng ^andtoF^per RnLing dobe va the

R.J, JEANNERET,
From England,

AND «IÈWKLCR
B3L.OOH:,

Opposite the Market, Gnelph. ’

I? VERY description of Watches, Clocks and 
J JeweUery repaired in a superior manner at 
short notice ami on reasohable terms.
Guelph, 20th Maj

Winner’s Perfect Golden
ForVMin, Flute andGvitèr, Accordéon, 

PiaHo, Melodeon, Cabi st Organ, Fife, 
Flageolet and Clarionet. , o ;r

Containing. Instructions deaU ued to enable the

SSSSESiîgsE
.ere, pupils and dealers des" ous of obtal mg a 
low-priced Instruction Book and at tin same 
time one that is useful and rtreotlve wi'! find 
these books fullv suited to tl. r wants, -ytie ln- 
stroctioue are given in a mm . -.at adapted to.' tho 
comprehension «.f all grades t scholars. Vho ex--6 th« I» .ÏÏÎ5
notdiy and tedious, but sp.,ghtly and - uliven- 
ing, and the selectiuiis of music varying f >m the 
siinple to tiio difficult, comprise the most ...pnlar 
m-lodies of the dn Mailed, i> st-paid, y DIT- 
8"N A CO., Pub . here, 277 V ishingtor Sttect
» «ton. au». i:. m-ieoN .v colfru uSC

; tf

F U N E RAL8.

VOTER
9WNLOW,


